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Dear Parent/Carers
Goodness, where does the time go?
We started the first week with our new Year 7 students making a
fabulous impression on our staff and really embracing the new
challenges ahead. Our Open Evening in September was a huge
success and we will be full again in September 2018.
I am delighted to report the many activities and opportunities happening
at the College this term in this newsletter. Earlier this month we celebrated
at our annual Presentation Evening with so many students being awarded
for academic achievement in all year groups. Congratulations also to
Alex Grainger in Year 13 for winning the Rotary Club Young Artist of the
Year Award. You will see from the front of our College, Scott College is
starting to take shape, so fingers crossed it will be finished for the start of
next year. Whilst our newsletter is a fabulous way to reflect on each term
we are planning to launch a fortnightly e-bulletin in order to keep you up to
date on activities and events during the year.
The next few weeks include mock exams for Year 11, Blow Your Mind
events, the talent show and many Christmas festivities.
We look forward to sharing these with you in the next few weeks.

Miss Anita Frier
Principal

Diary Thurs 14 December: Talent Show 7pm
Dates: Fri 15 December: Year 11 Christmas lunch

Thur 30 November: Blow Your Mind P2 and 3

Mon 18 December: College Christmas lunch

Weds 20 December: Year 11 Christmas lunch
Thurs 21 December: B
 reak up for Christmas –
students leave at 12.20pm
Mon 8 January: College reopens for Spring term

A Mathematics and Computing College
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importance of maintaining good mental health.
It was part of a packed evening which saw more than
100 students given awards for their achievements in
a range of subjects and their contribution to College
life during the 2016-17 academic year. In addition to
a variety of videos, musical performances and poetic
renditions a number of special annual awards
including the Roma French Award and the Principal’s
Award were presented.

Cindy Willcocks said it was “an amazing evening full of
energy”. “I didn’t stop smiling all night,” she said.
“The students are an absolute credit the College and
their families – it’s been a real privilege to be part of
such a wonderful evening.” Students were recognised
for a whole range of achievements including academic,
sporting, pastoral and charitable endeavours. The
Principal’s Award is given to students who exemplify
the College’s values to an exceptionally high standard
and Jazz Powell, who is in Year 11, and Taidg Cremin,
who is in Year 12, were this year’s recipients. Justyna
Jez was the winner of this year’s Roma French Award.
The evening was rounded off with a speech of thanks
from the College’s Chair of Governors Colin Searls.
Principal Miss Frier said the evening was a “brilliant
celebration” of the College’s young people and their
achievements.
“I want to extend my congratulations to all our award
winners, our performers on the evening and our staff
for supporting our students to be the best they can be.
“It was also lovely to see so many families, parents and
carers joining the celebrations - we are so proud of our
young people.”

BeYou
Presentation
Evening 2017
Thursday 16th November 7pm
We warmly invite you to join us as we celebrate
the outstanding achievements of our students
during the Academic Year 2016 / 2017.
RSVP to the Principal’s Secretary 556065
or email: info@sdcc.net

we choose to give the last place on a rocket to Mars to
and it’s fun to try to convince each other who we should
choose.” If you have any questions about HAPs
or would like to get involved please email
lbeacham@sdcc.net

Screen Printing and
Ciphers Blow Their Minds
The first Blow Your Mind day of the academic year
included a zombie apocalypse challenge and a session
on code-breaking. “Last year we introduced Blow Your
Mind as an enrichment programme for High Achieving
Pupils (HAPs), it was very successful and the student
feedback about it was very positive,” explained Mrs
Beacham, Assistant Vice Principal (HAPs).
“We are confident that we can introduce them to even
more amazing and challenging activities this year.
“Each teaching cycle selected HAPs from each year
group will be able to work with a different department
and do something they will not have the chance to do in
normal lessons.

“All of the research shows that HAPs who have the
enrichment opportunities of teambuilding,
problem-solving, resource allocation, leadership
and the like in a context that is outside of their normal
experience will have improved aspirations and
academic performance.
“Along the way we hope they have a lot of fun.” This
time there were activities across most year groups in
English, Creative Industries, EBACC, Maths and PE.
Year 9 students became a team of government advisors
helping guide London through a zombie apocalypse.
Student Stan said he found the activity “really fun”.
“We have the freedom to make a decision about who

Parliament Comes To
College For The Day
One of the College’s classrooms was temporarily turned
into the Houses of Parliament - complete with its own
despatch box - for Parliamentary Education Day.
Year 8 students were given the chance to learn about
the workings of our parliamentary democracy thanks
to a visit from the Parliament’s Education Service
(PES) as part of UK Parliament Week 2017. The day
began with an assembly by Rosamonde Birch from
PES before students took part in a series of debating
workshops which saw them taking their turn as
Speaker of the House and other parliamentary roles as
they debated the issue of lowering the voting age to 16.
“There were very eloquent debate contributions from
the students, “ said Rosamonde Birch. “I hope they
now have a better understanding about forming their
own opinions on the big issues in their lives and how to
present their opinions.”
Emile was the Speaker in his session and said he had
learned a lot during the day.
“It was interesting to find out how much power the
Speaker has and I would definitely recommend other
people to go to a workshop like this if they get the
chance.” Mrs Burn, the College’s Modern Britain
coordinator, said it was a “fantastic opportunity for
students to see democracy in action”.
“They were able to consider an important topic that will
affect their futures and it was interesting that, after a
number of well-argued debates, the students decided
not to lower the voting age to 16.
“They did, however, agree with the importance of becoming active and informed citizens at an early age so
that they are well-informed when the time comes for
them to vote” she added.

History Students Visit
Hoe Poppies
Carnival of Monsters
Year 7 students were treated to a fascinating hour
hearing all about Plymouth author Andrew Beasley’s
latest book Carnival of Monsters.
Andrew Beasley has been a regular visitor to Stoke
Damerel and came to talk about his book which is the
latest in his SCREAM (Supernatural Crimes, Rescues,
Emergencies And Mysteries) series.
“The Year 7 students were so excited about Andrew’s
visit,” said Mrs Wrennall, college librarian.
“Many of the students have read the Battles of Ben
Kingdom series of books and the Mummy’s Revenge the first book in his new SCREAM series.”
Deputy Transition Leader Mr Axworthy helped to
introduce Andrew’s new book by taking part in a small
sketch taken from the first chapter.
The students became transfixed as Mr Axworthy
acted out the part of one of the characters Arthur
Smallbone. “He held everyone’s attention with a
convincing performance of a small boy fleeing a
snarling beast hidden in the shadows of a dark forest,”
explained Mrs Wrennall.
“Andrew was fascinated as he saw the first few pages
of his book brought to life before his eyes and said that
it was ‘a great introduction that fitted in perfectly with
his chosen reading’.”
Andrew also spoke to Year 7 about having the
courage to follow their dreams and not to give up
when things get difficult.
Jakub and Xav were the winners of the best
question competition asking Andrew about his
passion for writing.

The History department took a group of Year 8 students
to the poignant poppy display on the Hoe at the Naval
War Memorial. Students went to see Poppies: Wave,
which has been on the Hoe since 23 August, and also
witnessed the Last Post Ceremony at 6pm. Poppies:
Wave, a sweeping arch of bright red poppy heads
suspended on towering stalks, was originally seen at
the Tower of London as part of the installation Blood
Swept Lands and Seas of Red.
Students were able to point out relatives on the
memorial and join with the public in remembering the
fallen from conflict. “The poppy display and the Last
Post ceremony moved our students,”’ said Mr Winders,
Head of History. “The city of Plymouth has played its
part in the wars and still has the scars to prove it, that
our children can comprehend this is vital so that the
next generation can remember and the one after that.”

Christmas Shoebox
Appeal
Staff and students have
donated more than 30
shoeboxes filled with
Christmas gifts for an
appeal run by Samaritans
Purse who deliver the
boxes to children in 17
different countries. The collection was coordinated by
the Science team. “We would just like to extend a huge
thank you from the Science team for all of the hard
work collecting items for boxes with tutor groups,” said
Mr Fleetwood. “A special thanks to the staff who made
some extra boxes as well. We managed to send off
31 boxes along with £100 raised to help transport the
much-needed supplies and gifts to those in need.”

Raleigh Visit A
‘Fantastic Day’
A group of students got a taste of life in the Navy when
they spent the day at HMS Raleigh. Fifteen students
from Years 8, 9 and 10 spent the day at the Torpoint site
- the largest Royal Navy training establishment in the
South West. They experienced first-hand the range of
careers available within the Logistics Branch.
“The students were involved in a number of activities
highlighting the diverse careers within this branch,”
explained Mrs Brooking, the College’s careers and
employability advisor
“This included hearing from the Stores teams and
getting out of a simulator submarine, meeting the
chefs and icing cupcakes, trying on protective and
firefighting clothes and equipment and appreciating
the roles that come under the term ‘writer’.
“All in all it was a fantastic day!”

Students Drawn To
Illustration Workshop
A group of Year 7 students got the chance to spend an
hour with a top illustrator as part of the Children’s Book
Show. The Children’s Book Show is a national tour
which brings some of the best children’s authors and
illustrators from the UK and abroad to local theatre
venues and gives teachers and students the opportunity
to hear world-class artists talk about their work.
In the morning the students went to the Theatre Royal
Plymouth for a show based around Aubrey and the
Terrible Yoot by Horatio Clare - which they all received
a copy of - then the illustrator Jane Matthews came to the
College for a workshop with students.
“Written by Horatio Clare and beautifully illustrated by
Jane Matthews, this is the story of a boisterous boy who
needs to save his father from depression,” said English
teacher Mrs Yates.
“It’s an uplifting, remarkable book, which mixes myth,
fable and family life which will captivate every reader.
“The students joined Jane Matthews on stage at the
theatre to discover more about the origins of the story,
the relationship between author and illustrator and what
inspired them to create in words and pictures.
“With excerpts from the story read by an actor and live
drawing on stage by Jane, the event gave young readers
a fascinating insight into the creative process of an author
and illustrator.”
Later in the day, Jane Matthews visited the College for
a workshop where students worked on using pictures
to inspire their words and produced some beautiful
illustrations based on a new story about a family of
puffins. Amina said: “It was really interesting to meet an
actual illustrator - I enjoyed hearing about how she gets
her ideas.”
Jane Matthews said she had a “great afternoon” at the
College.“I’m amazed at your students’ rich imaginations,”
she said.

Students Leapfrog Into
Lily Pad Challenge
Three Year 8 students were invited to a Mathematics
Masterclass at the Plymouth University. The focus of
the event was looking at sequences and the students
were set the challenge of moving across lily pads in the
minimum number of moves.
“The students were incredible from start to finish,
a real credit to the school, and the Mathematics
department,” said Maths TA Mr Stacey, who
accompanied the group.

FabLab Workshop
Inspires Creative Students
Museum exhibits from Exeter’s Royal Albert Memorial
Museum provided creative inspiration for art students
when they attended a workshop at Plymouth College of
Art’s FabLab. The Museum Machina workshop was an
introduction to laser cutting and its creative potential
as well as providing an introduction to the work of artist
Helen Snell.
“The work the students produced will now be displayed at
the museum,” said raising standards leader for
Art and Textiles, Mr Stephens.

Competition Win For
Year 11 Artist
A Year 11 student has won first place in the Young Artist
Competition 2017 sponsored by the Rotary Club. Alex
won first place while fellow students Martyna and
Freya’s work was also on display at the awards
ceremony at Plymouth College of Art. Competition judge
Matias Shortcook, who is Associate Dean pre-Degree
at Plymouth College of Art, said: “Alex’s work is a highly
intelligent and thoughtful piece of work, which uses
narrative to take the viewer on a journey.” Mr Stephens,
raising standards leader for Art and Textiles, attended
the ceremony. “It was great to see the students’ work
exhibited and celebrated in such a public space,” he
said. “A wonderful way to say well done for all their
hard work.”

Year 9 student Millie wrote this account of her day:
“I enjoyed investigating new ways of creating art – it
widened my experience and has allowed me to see a
future in the arts. We looked at a necklace produced by
women from the Co-op during the wartime. It represents
women standing together and fighting for equality.
My piece of work is about how small things can turn into
much bigger things. I have taken an acorn to show how
things grow to a massive oak tree. This was inspired by
the journey made by the
wartime women from
the Co-op.
We went from
drawings first, to
putting the design onto
the computer. It was
then laser cut out of
Perspex. I added a
paper and clear plastic
layer to add the detail.
I really like the final
piece, the design really
shows up with the
green background.”

In aid of the EBACC WW1 Battlefields Trip, July 2018

christmas raffle
8th december 2017

prizes include:

Children in Need
There were plenty of fundraising activities at the
College to raise hundreds of pounds for Children In
Need. Students were able to come into College with
their uniforms accessorised with something spotty
and there were plenty of delicious treats to choose
from on a cake stall during break time in The Street.
Meanwhile in the Hall there was plenty of inflatable
fun to be had with students taking turns on the helter
skelter and assault course.

•
•
•
•
•
•

christmas fayre hampers
pafc 4 match tickets, 23rd dec
paignton zoo family ticket
Quaywest family tickets x 2
Jump family ticket
clip n climb tickets

•

house of commons gift donated by
luke pollard
box christmas cupcakes
christmas toiletry sets
plus more!

•

•
•
•

duke of cornwall Voucher for 1 night
stay (2 people) including breakfast

tickets £1 a strip, from the
eBacc office & trip students

Stoke Damerel Community College

CHRISTMAS STAR

TALENT SHOW
Thursday 14th December
7pm in the Main Hall
Carol singing, Tea/Coffee/Mince Pies
on the street from 6.30pm

Tickets: Adults £2, U18/OAP £1, Family of 4 £5
Purchase from the EBACC Office
Proceeds to the EBACC Faculty WW1 Battlefields Trip 2018

Contact us:

Ticket Number …………………..

Stoke Damerel Community College
Somerset Place, Stoke, Plymouth, PL3 4BD
Tel: 01752 556065
Fax: 01752 562323
Email: info@sdcc.net
Web: www.sdcc.net

